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Commercial Collection
At L&M Home, we are experts in creating refined, luxurious and quality textiles. We
believe in sophisticated design and have an appreciation for beautiful spaces.
We invite you to be inspired by our commercial offering. You will find products in
this catalogue that look familiar and that is because some L&M Home 'classics' are
designed for commercial use and are regularly kept in stock. You will also find a range
of new products selected by our design team, who have developed sophisticated
concepts focussed on quality and durability, without compromising on style.
This range is simply an ‘offering’ and is not limited to these designs. We are more
than happy to customise these products to suit your vision and requirements. We
understand constraints and client demands and can accommodate for these.
We collaborate with excellent manufacturers who specialise in the hotel industry and
have a wealth of experience with supplying top hotels and resorts around the world.
L&M Home have supplied many commercial projects over the years, including hotels,
boutique accommodation, resorts, serviced apartments, restaurants and events.
Our sales agents can offer expert advice and we welcome you to discuss any upcoming
projects with them. We invite you to explore our collection, and hope that you are left
feeling inspired and and invigorated.
L&M Home. Worldly. Inspired

Windsor
Create understated elegance with Windsor, a
luminous white woven sateen stripe. Timeless
in design it is woven using modern technology
creating quality, strength and longevity. The supersmooth sateen weave creates a softer texture while
its simplistic design is classic sophistication.

100% cotton.
375 thread count.
120 GSM.
1cm striped detail.
Duvet covers: KB, QB, DB, SB.

Savoy
Savoy is a luxurious sateen cotton bedlinen.
Complete with a piped edge and an
elegant flat piping detail, this range has
a smooth, soft to touch finish. Regular use
and laundering will only make this bedding
more soft, supple and enduring.

100% sateen cotton.
375 thread count.
Piped edge and flat piping detail.
Flat sheets: KB, QB, DB, KSB, SB.
Fitted sheets: KB, QB, DB, KSB, SB.
Duvet covers: KB, QB, DB, SB.
Pillowcase: STD.

Hepburn
The rich, waffled texture that the Hepburn
blankets and throws offer pairs elegantly
with any range of bedding. Pure cotton,
medium-weight and naturally breathable
are all characteristics. Add an inviting layer
of extreme texture in any sumptuous tone.

100% cotton.
550 GSM.
Small: 150x200cm.
Large: 200x240cm.
Stocked colours: Silver, Ash,
Storm, White, Navy, Oatmeal.

Olsen
Olsen offers a crisp white superior quality pure
cotton jacquard, with a sophisticated woven
petite box design. Woven using a special
compact yarn creating ultimate quality, strength
and longevity. The combined properties form a
lustrous sheen and smooth finish.

100% cotton jacquard.
500 thread count.
125 GSM.
Duvet covers: KB, QB, DB, SB.
Pillowcase: STD.

Aspen
Aspen offers a sophisticated textural
quilted cotton percale with an intricate
stitch detail. A classic, versatile
collection offering luxury comfort,
quality and modern style.

100% cotton.
Quilted stitched detail.
Quilt: KB, QB, SB/DB.
Bed runners: KB, QB.
Quilted pillowcase: EURO, STD.
Valance: KB, QB, DB, KSB, LSB, SB.
Lumbar cushion: 40x80cm.

Stocked colours: White, Flax, Charcoal, Ash.

Mayfair
This simplistic and elegant design is perfect for
both casual and formal dining. Woven using
quality pure cotton and designed to be paired
back with a luminous white woven sateen stripe
napkin, or the Kensington napkin for something
more textural.

100% cotton.
Table cloth:180x400cm,
180x300cm, 150x220cm,
220x220cm, 180x180cm,
140x140cm.
Napkin 55x55cm.

Kensington
The Kensington napkin offers a pure white quality
cotton with pique detail. Designed to be paired
back with our Mayfair table linen.

100% cotton.
Napkin 55x55cm.

Regent
An elegant towelling range of pure
white and wonderfully thick quality
cotton. Simply embellished with a stripe
detail and woven with care to ensure
absorbency and comfort.

100% cotton.
Bath towel, 700 GSM.
Hand towel, 640 GSM.
Face towel, 475 GSM.
Bath mat, 800 GSM.

Astor
This luxurious range of pure cotton towelling is
soft to touch and classic in style. Woven with the
upmost care to ensure quality, durability and
absorbency. Rows of stripe details embellish the
plush white terry in a sophisticated, modern style.

100% cotton.
Bath sheet, 670 GSM.
Bath towel, 700 GSM.
Hand towel, 640 GSM.
Face towel, 475 GSM.
Bath mat, 800 GSM.

Hampton
Extreme comfort crafted using ribbed
plush pure cotton velour. With deep
pockets, classic collar and simple waist
tie, this luxurious robe will keep you
warm, dry and comfortable.

100% ribbed cotton velour.

How To Order
At L&M Home, we have an amazing group of sales agents and representatives
throughout Australia who can offer expert advice for any project, no matter how
big or small. We encourage you to view our full collection and commercial range
together to inspire you with the endless possibilities.
We believe in open communication, and to keep you updated throughout the
decision making, design, and development stages of your order. Once the
final product decisions have been made and you are satisfied, we will send a
pro-forma invoice and ask for a 50% deposit to go forward. Again we keep you
updated ever y step of the way during the manufacturing to ensure a seamless
process and high quality outcome.
Please contact the agent in your state to organise a time to view our collection,
details below:

Wholesale Agents
L&M HOME HQ

QLD

Level 1, 409 Gore Street, Fitzroy 3065
PO Box 2941, Fitzroy, VIC 3065
t 03 9419 6800
sales@lmhome.com.au

Frangipani Road
Janine Stanley
5 Byres Street, Newstead 4005
m 0402 826 776
janine@frangipaniroad.com.au

VIC/TAS
Victoria Hutchins
Level 1, 409 Gore Street, Fitzroy 3065
m 0447 028 977
victoria@lmhome.com.au
NSW/ACT
Ivy Lane Agency
Georgie Reynolds
Shop 1, 10-12 Elizabeth Street, Paddington
2021
t 0401 252 099
info@ivylane.com.au

WA
Rosa Brown Agency
Rosa Brown
385 Rokeby Road, Subiaco, 6008
t 08 9388 1581
rosa@rosabrownagency.com.au
SA
Décor Extras
Barb Edwards
48 Henr y Street, Stepney 5069
t 08 8363 2675
barb@decorextras.com.au

